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Find hundreds of quality products.
Anytime, Anywhere!

TRADE YELLOW PAGES
quality products
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About us:
Made-in-China.com was developed by, and is operated by Focus Technology Co., Ltd. Focus Technology is a pioneer and leader in the field of electronic business in China.

With the continuous and explosive growth of Chinese export, trade and number of internet users, Focus Technology launched its online trade platform, Made-in-China.com. Made-in-China.com provides the most complete, accurate and up-to-date information on Chinese products and Chinese suppliers available anywhere on the web. Nowadays, Made-in-China.com is a world leading B2B portal, specializing in bridging the gap between global buyers and quality Chinese suppliers.

For more information, please contact our Buyer Service Department at buyerservice@made-in-china.com

Business Sourcing Events

Business Sourcing Events is a professional service Made-in-China.com provides. Every year, Made-in-China.com holds Business Sourcing Events in different industry sectors in different cities. During the last four years, Made-in-China.com successfully held Business Sourcing Events in Suzhou, Nanjing, Guangzhou, Qingdao and gained recognition from both buyers and suppliers who attended the events.

By attending Business Sourcing Events, buyers can
• meet and talk to pre-selected Chinese suppliers according to their requests
• get help from Buyer Service Specialist on site
• enjoy comfortable and relaxed setting
You will find reliable supplier with the Audited Suppliers logo

What are Audited Suppliers?
With thousands of Chinese supplier members on Made-in-China.com, one problem that many Buyers face is, being able to differentiate between suppliers. SGS, the world’s leading inspection, verification, testing and certification company, personally and individually tests and audits our Audited Suppliers to make sure they meet world class standards.

What is SGS Serial NO.?
SGS Serial NO. is used to verify the Audited Suppliers’ Audit Reports on www.sgs.com

Audit Reports provide buyers with critical facts concerning the Audited Supplier’s; such as business licenses and production capabilities and quality control systems. Audit Report let’s you compare suppliers to select the best. Audit Reports are produced by SGS, the world’s leading supplier certification company.

Together with SGS Group, Made-in-China.com has launched a new product "Audited Suppliers Verification". You can verify essential information for Audited Suppliers anywhere, anytime to choose the most suitable supplier.

Please visit the official website of the SGS Group, www.sgs.com.
Content: Essential information for all, on-site, Audited Suppliers.

To search for Audit Reports: the names of Audited Suppliers and the serial numbers of Audit Reports can be used.
Limit for exact matches only.

TIPS

The search method is shown in the following diagram.
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What’s PASSPORT of Made-in-China.com?

PASSPORT of Made-in-China.com is a series of services for global buyers. Buyers can use it to get a variety of online services, reserve offline services, and enjoy one-to-one trade consultative services.

One Magic PASSPORT, 8 Surprises for Buyer
Upgraded services worth $499 after PASSPORT Activated

How to get the PASSPORT?

• Visit our booth.
Made-in-China.com attends about 150 exhibitions every year, so you can get your PASSPORT with activation code from our booth for free.
Check the Exhibition List: http://www.made-in-china.com/Footprints/

• Attend our activity.
When you attend our offline meeting, you can get your PASSPORT with activation code on site for free.

How to Use the PASSPORT?

• Step1. Register as a member and activate your PASSPORT with activation code.
• Step2. Choose services you need, enjoy online services or book offline services immediately.
• Step3. Get professional buyer service and start your new purchase journey.

More information about PASSPORT, please sign in:
iCredit is a loan program to help small-to-medium sized businesses ("Buyers") purchase products from Chinese Suppliers ("Suppliers"). It enables Buyers to purchase products and delay payment for up to 90 days. Through iCredit, Buyers can receive shipments of goods first and pay later using short-term financing up to $750,000.
The TRADE YELLOW PAGES, which was published in the 1980s, is a professional international trade tools magazine. The TRADE YELLOW PAGES has helped millions of factories, traders from China Mainland, Taiwan and Hong Kong looking for foreign buyers, attracted hundreds of thousands of buyers’ concern and subscription in 30 years. The TRADE YELLOW PAGES issued to more than 150 countries and regions and has numerous subscribers in Asia, North America, Europe.

In 2010, Trade Yellow Page Group cooperated with Focus Technology Co., Ltd. which is the leading B2B website on China Mainland. Focus Technology Co., Ltd. invested in TTNET.NET Co., Ltd. and took charge of www.ttnet.net, TRADE YELLOW PAGES and Wenbi Buying Guide. We will use the additional resources to serve customers with their leading B2B website, extensive global trade fairs, high quality Private Sourcing Events and other sourcing conferences.

Combining Strength & Advanced Features

《TRADE YELLOW PAGES》

Business opportunities will bloom for you!

双强联合 整合优势 《TRADE YELLOW PAGES》

为您拓展商机 更添助力

《TRADE YELLOW PAGES》是上个世纪 80 年代创刊的专业国际贸易工作书。

四十多年来《TRADE YELLOW PAGES》帮助数以万计的两岸三地的工厂、贸易商寻找国外采购商，吸引了数十万买家的关注、订阅。

《TRADE YELLOW PAGES》发行至 150 多个国家和地区，在亚洲、北美、欧洲拥有数量众多的订阅者。

Ningbo Casmaster Machinery Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 288, Chunxiao West No. 1 Rd, Chunxiao Town, Beilun District, Ningbo, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Jiang  Tel: 86-574-88068816  Fax: 86-574-88068817
Email: sales@casmaster.com

- Gravity Casting, Sand Casting, Low Pressure Casting, Aluminum Sand Casting, Die Casting, CNC Machining


Ningbo Xinen Machinery Factory
Add: 8 Crossing South Road, Daqi, Beilun District, Ningbo, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Du  Tel: 86-574-86140426  Fax: 86-574-86142198
Email: xinenmoju@163.com

- Die Casting, Lamp Accessory, Motorcycle Parts, Electronic Tool Part, Light Fixture, Auto Parts, Aluminum Die Casting, Mechanical Fitting, Die Casting Mould, Toolings

Ningbo Zhenhai Die-Casting Factory

Add: No. 15 Duijicun Road, Zhuangshi Street, Ningbo, Zhejiang, China

Contact: Jack  Tel: 86-574-86691238  Fax: 86-574-86690975
Email: nbszhyzc@sina.com
Showroom: http://nbszhyzc.en.made-in-china.com/
http://www.nbzhyz.com/

1. Aluminum Die Casting Heavy Duty Truck Oil Water Separator Shell
2. Aluminum Die Casting Piston
3. Aluminum Die Casting for Heavy Auto Oil-Water Separator Cover
4. Aluminum Die Casting for Heavy Duty Truck Oil-Water Separator Shell

Quanzhou LNV Tools Industry Co., Ltd.

Add: 301, 2#, Huxinmingdian, Huxin Street, Quanzhou, Fujian

Contact: Vera  Tel: 86-13799523800
Email: vera-lnv@hotmail.com
Showroom: http://lnvtools.en.made-in-china.com/
http://www.lnvtools.com

1. Professional High Quality Supplier Stainless Steel Parts Casting
2. Professional High Quality Carbon Steel Auto Parts Casting
3. High Quality Expert Manufacturer Auto Parts Die Casting
4. High Quality Professional China Supplier Stainless Steel Casting

- Stainless Steel Casting, Auto Parts Casting, Alloy Steel Casting, Carbon Steel Casting, Non Magnetic Stainless Steel Casting, Drill Bits, Carbide Burs, Hole Saw, Diamond Drill Bits, Pen Mill

- Automobile, Motorcycle, Industrial Sewing Machine, Electrical Appliance & Electron, Architectural Hardware, Office Supplies, Die-Casting, Machining, Aluminum, Zinc
Ningbo Sanwave Mould Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 25, Data Road, Daqi Town, Beilun, Ningbo, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Becky Lin Tel: 86-574-86118996 Fax: 86-574-86106458
Email: becky@sanwavemould.com
Showroom: http://nbsanwave.en.made-in-china.com/

- Die Casting, Tooling, Mould, Aluminum Casting, Mold, Auto Parts, Die Casting Mould

1. Aluminum Die-Casting Heating Radiator Dies (SW220M)
2. Aluminum High Pressure Die Casting Mould for Clutch Housing
3. Aluminum High Pressure Die Casting Bosch Electric Tools (SW268M)
4. Aluminum Die-Casting Parts of Auto Steering Gear (SW300M)

Quanzhou Huatuo Plastic & Hardwares Co., Ltd.
Add: Wuli Industrial Park, Jinjiang, Quanzhou, Fujian, China
Contact: Kelly Ven Tel: 86-15980008952 Fax: 86-595-85711697
Email: kellyhuatuo@126.com
http://www.qzhuatuo.com/cn/

- Plastic Mould, Plastic Injection Mould, Battery Case, Plastic Product, Battery Container, Lead-Acid Battery

1. Plastic Injection Mould for Lead Acid Battery
2. High Precision of Plastic Injection Mould
3. 12V Series Battery Cover Injection Mould with Cold Runner System
4. High Quality Injection Mould for Motorcycle Battery Cover
• Precision Stamping, Metal Stamping Parts, Punching, Precision Pressing, High Precision Punching, Sheet Metal Stamping, Surveillance Components, Metal Stamping, Stamping Parts, Metal Parts

1. Competitive Die Stamping From Dongguan
2. High Precision Progressive Stamping Parts Brass Terminal

3. Precision Metal Processing
4. Press Tool & Punching Stamping Terminal for Use Electronic Contacts Terminal

Dongguan Xiongxin Metal Product Factory
Add: No.36 Xisha Road, Yongkou, Shijie Town, Dongguan, Guangdong, China
Contact: Zhang Yi Tel: 86-769-86388849 Fax: 86-769-86336246
Email: sales@xiongxin-inc.com

Xiamen Qiangsheng Industry & Trade Co., Ltd.
Add: Inside of Kunlun Oil Warehouse, Guidishi, Caitang, Huli District, Xiamen, Fujian, China
Contact: Lily Hu Tel: 86-592-5220746 Fax: 86-592-5220670
Email: hong072550@gmail.com
GENERAL MACHINERY & TOOLS
**Shenyang Sanland Crushing & Grinding Equipment Manufacture Co., Ltd.**

Add: No. 5, North 23# Road, Shenyang Economy & Technology Zone, Shenyang, Liaoning, China  
Contact: Zhu  Tel: 86-24-25314651  Fax: 86-24-25315778  
Email: sanland@sanland.com  

- **Crusher, Jaw Crusher, Stone Crusher, Ball Mill, Symons Cone Crusher, Cone Crusher, Rock Crusher, Hammer Crusher, Impact Crusher, Belt Conveyor**

**Linhai Zhengda Machinery Co., Ltd.**

Add: No. 261 Hushan South Road, Xiaozhi Town, Linhai City, Taizhou, Zhejiang, China  
Contact: Shelley  Tel: 86-576-85715999  Fax: 86-576-85710711  
Email: zhengda@cnzdjk.com  


---

1. Bridge Cutting Machine (ZDH-500)  
2. Infrared Fully Automatic Bridge Type Cutter (Integrated Basement) (ZDH-400)  
3. Oil Immersed Cutter-Bridge Cutting Machine (ZDQ350 Latest Design)  
4. PLC Automatic Profiling Cutter-Stone Cutting Machine (ZDFX)
Shanghai Unity Prima Laser Machinery Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 2019, Kunyang Road, Minhang District, Shanghai, China
Contact: Jessie  Tel: 86-21-64093793-125  Fax: 86-21-64093347
Email: salesove@unityprima.com
http://www.unityprima.com
Nanjing Chaohan Digital Machinery Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 19, Shuichang Street, Jiangning development zone, Nanjing, Jiangsu, China
Contact: Mike Chen Tel: 86-25-81031198 Fax: 86-25-81031196-806
Email: chaohan@ch-sk.com
http://www.ch-sk.com

Fujian Hongmao Tech Co., Ltd.
Add: Hongmao Science&Technology Park, 362300, Dongtian Town, Nan'an City, Quanzhou, Fujian, China
Contact: Amy Tel: 86-595-86296666 Fax: 86-595-86297777
Email: amy-lyn@homchina.com Showroom: http://homchina.en.made-in-china.com/
http://www.homchina.com
1. Heavy-Duty CNC Lathe (CK61140F)
2. CNC Machine Center Ck1319/22f
3. Full Function CNC Precision Lathe with Oblique Guide Rail (TCK7550D, TCK7558D)
4. Mini Lathe Machine Cw6163/80e

---

### Luan Ruipu Numerical Control Equipment Co., Ltd.

Add: Yingbin Avenue, Lu'an Economic and Technological Development Zone, Anhui Province, China
Contact: Jiang Yan  Tel: 86-564-3631189  Fax: 86-564-3631289
Email: 13856478886@163.com

---

### Jinan Tianchen Aluminum Machine Co., Ltd.

Add: Tianchen Street, Hi-Tech Zone, Jinan, Shandong, China
Contact: Lv Qiang  Tel: 86-531-88877011
Email: tc_adm@163.com
Changzhou Aiemery Agri-Machinery Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 1, Industrial concentration Park, Lijia Town, Wujin District, Changzhou, Jiangsu, China
Contact: Michael Tel: 86-519-86462381 Fax: 86-519-86462381
Email: sales@aiemery.com
http://www.aiemery.com

- Implements, Tractor Implements, Tractor Parts, Mower, Rotary Tiller, Wood Chipper, Backhoe, Post Hole Digger, Grader Blade, Lag Splitter

| ATV Flail Mower (AT-120) | Finishing Mower (FM120) | Rotary Tiller (LG-150) | Disc Harrow |

Hunan Xiang Liang Machinery Manufacture Co., Ltd.
Add: NO. 1, Dongshan Road, Xingsha State Economical and Technological Development Zone, Changsha, Hunan, China
Contact: XLJX Tel: 86-731-84032889 Fax: 86-731-84032889 Email: xljx@xljxc.cn
http://www.xljxc.cn

- Grain Pump, Rice Machine, Rice Polisher Machine, Belt Conveyor, Rice Milling Equipment, Rice Processing Equipment, Rice Milling Machine, Rice Machine, Rice Polisher, Rice Processing Plant

| Combined Rice Processing Equipment (Model MLNJ15/15A) | Combined Rice Processing Machinery (CTNM26B, CTNM26C) | Complete Set of Rice Processing Equipment (Model CTNM25) | Transport Conveyor (TDSY50B) |
- Agricultural Machinery, Combine Harvester, Power Tiller, Two-Wheel Tractor, Walking Tractor, Rotary Cultivator, Trailer, Mimi Tiller, Disc Plough, Tractor

1. Half-Feed Combine Harvester
2. 4G-120 Reaper
3. Rice and Wheat Combine Harvester (4LZ-2.0)
4. CJ161 Walking Tractor/Power Tiller

---

Lu’an Agri Machinery Import-Export Co., Ltd.
Add: Sanshipu Industrial Park, Jin’an District, Lu’an City, AnHui, China
Contact: Bridge Dong  Tel: 86-564-3323790  Fax: 86-564-3323790
Email: eting313424@hotmail.com

---


1. Bone Cutting Machine (J-210)
2. Cold Drink Dispenser (SL003-2PA)
3. Electric Meat Grinder (TC-12)

---

Foshan City Shunde Shun Ling Refrigeration Equipment Factory
Add: No. 2, Xingye 13th Road, Guanglong Industry Park, Chencun Town, Shunde District, Foshan, Guangdong, China
Contact: Fiona Huang  Tel: 86-757-23314488  Fax: 86-757-23816798 Email: shunling@aliyun.com
Taizhou Summerstar Refrigeration Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 69, Dejian Road, Jiangkou Food Industrial Zone, Huangyan, Taizhou, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Alida Tel: 86-576-84088555 Fax: 86-576-84088558
Email: star@pasmo.com.cn


1. Sumstar Ice Cream Machine
2. Sumstar Table Top Soft Ice Cream Machine
3. Sumstar S930 Ice Cream Making Machine
4. Sumstar Soft Ice Cream Machine

Wuhan Kexin Commercial Equipment Manufacture Co., Ltd.
Add: Blg 86#, No.11, Jiutong Road, Dongxihu District, Wuhan, Hubei Province, China
Contact: Florence Yu Tel: 86-27-61537021 Fax: 86-27-61537021
Email: f_kexin@126.com

• Ice Cream Machine, Slush Machine, Supermarket Equipment

1. Frozen Yoghurt Ice Cream Machine
2. Ice Granita Slush Machine - 1
3. Ice Granita Slush Machine - 2
4. Frozen Yoghurt Soft Serve Ice Cream Machine
APPAREL & TEXTILE MACHINERY

1. Ultrasonic Lace Machine (MS-100)
2. Ultrasonic Lace Sewing Machine (MS-150)
3. Ultrasonic Lace Sewing Machine (with CE)
4. Ultrasonic Sewing Machine (with CE)

Changzhou Mosun Ultrasonic Equipment Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 4, Gaoyang Rd., Qinglong, Changzhou, Jiangsu, China
Contact: Kevin Tel: 86-519-85501718 Fax: 86-519-85501728
Email: ultrasonic2008@gmail.com
http://www.czmosun.com/en/

• Shoe Machine, Shoe Moulds, Microfibers

1. Ehd-EVA Slipper Injection Moulding Machine with 2 Stations
2. Tr/TPR/TPU Sole Injection Moulding Machine
3. PU Double Color Double Density Pouring Machine
4. PVC Shoe Air Blowing Injection Machine

WENZHOU EHD INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO., LTD.
Add: Room603, Block 13, Yongfeng Garden, Binhai Economical and Technological Development Zone, Wenzhou, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Erica Tel: 86-577-88926697
Email: ehd.international2008@gmail.com
1. High Speed Lockstitch Sewing Machine Hj5550
2. High Speed Lockstitch Sewing Machine Hj6-9
3. High Speed Chain-Stitch Sewing Machine Series
4. Super High-Speed Overlock Sewing Machine Series Hj737f/747f/757f

Zhejiang Hongjia Sewing Equipment Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 308 District, Luqiao, Xiaowufen Village, Taizhou, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Jess  Tel: 86-576-80265333  Fax: 86-576-82789855
Email: hoja_guomao@126.com

1. High Precision Servo Copy and Speed Warping Machine (GE210)
2. Split Yarn Warping Machine (GE358)
3. Real-Time Monitoring Copy and High-Speed Warping Machine (GE118)
4. Elastic Yarn Warping Machine with Vertical Creel (GE319)

Changzhou Diba Textile Machinery Co., Ltd.
Add: Tangzhuang Qiao High-New Technical Developmer Area Changzhou China, Changzhou, Jiangsu, China
Contact: Wei Congshan  Tel: 86-519-81681231  Fax: 86-519-83206073
Email: weicongshan@czdiba.com

1. Tricot Machine for Jacquard Terry Fabric (TS4-TJ)
2. Raschel Machine with Fall Plate (RSJ4/1F)
3. Multi-Bar Warp Knitting Machine (RS34)
4. Double Needle Bar Jacquard Warp Knitting Machine (RDJ5/1)

Changzhou Runyuan Warp Knitting Machinery Co., Ltd.
Add: Benniu South Industrial Zone, Changzhou, Jiangsu, China
Contact: xuliang Tel: 86-519-83135559 Fax: 86-519-83135899
Email: liang.xu@run-yuan.com


1. Electronic High Temperature Inks Ribbon-Label Printing Machine (TS-150)
2. Electronic Screen Label-Ribbon Printing Machine (SPE-3000S)

Dongguan Dopsing Machinery Technology Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 83, Huanbao Road, Shatian Town, Dongguan, Guangdong, China
Contact: Jean Zhang Tel: 86-769-82793912 Fax: 86-769-85546989
Email: jean@kinwah-group.com
Showroom: http://dopsingchina.en.made-in-china.com/
http://www.dpsprintingmachine.com

Starching Machine (2 Cylinders) (KW-705A)
4. High Temperature Auto Screen Printing Machine (TS-150(2+1))
ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY
One choice, all solved.

1. Bridge Construction Machinery
2. HM350 Travel Lift
3. Gantry Crane
4. Mobile Carrier

Zhejiang Hejian Heavy Industry Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 4, Lingang Industrial Zone, Mocheng, Aojiang Town, Pingyang County, Zhejiang Province, China.
Contact: Sandy Xue Tel: 86-577-63191103 Fax: 86-577-63191109 Email: hlwm@hlcm.net

Beijing Zhongcai Jianke Institute of Science and Technology for Building Materials
Add: No. 1 Dongli, Guanzhuang, Chaoyang District, Beijing, China
• Road Roller, Truss Screeds, Plate Compactor, Cutting Machine, Project Lighting Tower, Concrete Trowel Machine

1. Hydraulic Walk Behind Double Drum Vibratory Road Roller (FYL-800)
2. Gasoline Engine Walk Behind Concrete Trowel Machine (FMG-30)
3. Honda Gasoline Engine Concrete Vibratory Truss Screed Machine (FZP-55)
4. Reversible Vibratory Road Plate Compactor (FPB-S30C)

Jining Furuide Machinery Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Add: The East of Kaixuan Road, High-Tech Zone, Jining, Shandong, China
Contact: Tyler Li  Tel: 86-13375371355  Fax: 86-537-2518866
Email: tyler@sdfrd.cn


1. Paver Block Making Machine (QFT5-15) with High Production Efficiency and CE Certificate
2. Brick Making Machine with European Quality (QFT10-15)
3. Good Quality Block Machinery (QFT18-20)

Qunfeng Intelligent Machinery Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 11, Zhitai Road, Quanzhou Economy & Technique Development Zone, Quanzhou, Fujian, China
Contact: David Huang  Tel: 86-595-22356782  Fax: 86-595-22356788
Email: trade@qunfeng-machine.com
• Wheel Loaders, Site Dumpers, Wheel Excavators, Backhoe Loaders, Construction Machinery, Mini Wheel Loader, Mini Loader, Small Loader, Hydraulic Wheel Loader, Hydraulic Dumper

1. Latest China Zl16f Mini Wheel Loader
2. 1.5 Ton Front Hydraulic Mini Wheel Loader
3. 3 Ton 180 Swivel Mini Site Dumper
4. 3ton Deutz Engine Mini Dumper

Weifang Map Import & Export Co., Ltd.
Add: Room 1012 Zhongyou Business Building, Yuanfei Road, Weifang, Shandong, China
Contact: Cindy  Tel: 86-536-8502890  Fax: 86-536-8502136
Email: cindy@chinamappower.com
http://www.chinamappower.com

• Lift Table, Stacker, Drum Truck, Hand Pallet Truck, Hand Hoist, Plastic Trolley, Shop Crane, Jacks, Skates, Hand Trucks

1. Large Lift Tables (MJ-C Series)
2. Low Profile Lift Tables (MJ-G series)
3. Three Scissor Lift Table (MJ-D1000, MJ-D2000)
4. Manual and Electric Large Table

Giant-Move Equipment Co., Ltd.
Add: Room 1211, CEPA Building, 16 Jiefang North Road, Wuxi, China
Contact: Aleck  Tel: 86-510-82306116  Fax: 86-510-82308391
Email: sales@giant-move.com
http://www.giant-move.com

Jiaxing Priceking Machinery Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 30 Zhenxi Road, Yuxin Town, Nanhu, Jiaxing, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Alex Xu Tel: 86-573-83152682 Fax: 86-573-83152683
Email: priceking@priceking.cn
Showroom: http://priceking841030.en.made-in-china.com/
http://www.priceking.cn

Zhejiang Kaixun Mechanical and Electrical Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 2-6 Linzheng Road, Lingyang Industrial Zone, Ruian City, Wenzhou, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Cindy Tel: 86-577-65596186 Fax: 86-577-65592816
Email: sales006@kaixun.com
http://www.kaixun.com
METAL & WOODWORKING PROCESSING MACHINERY
Henan Mart Industry Co., Ltd.

Add: No. 2311, Jinzuo, Jinrong Square, No. 99-1, Jingsan Road, Zhengzhou, Henan, China
Contact: Mary Ma Tel: 86-371-86053920 Fax: 86-371-86053955
Email: zzltgg@sohu.com
http://www.futue.com

1. (CE) New Designed Wire Stripping Machine (MT-006)
2. Ridgid300, 1/2”-2” Threading Machine, CSA, CE Approved
3. 1500W 2” Pipe Threader Threading Machine (SQ50)
4. 3” Pipe Threader Electric Pipe Threading Machine Sq80c1

Tonglu Xinyu Mechanical & Electric Equipment Co., Ltd.

Add: Machinery Industrial Zone, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Henry Yang Tel: 86-551-64228252 Fax: 86-551-64208452
Email: henrycm912@foxmail.com

1. Intermediate & Fine Copper Wire Drawing Machine with Annealer (TX-14LT)
2. Straight-Line Wire Drawing Machine (LZ/300-1200 Series)
3. Fine Copper Wire Drawing Machine with Annealer (TX-24LT)
4. Intermediate Copper Wire Drawing Machine with Annealer (TLT-17D)
Foshan Zhunda Machinery Co., Ltd.
Add: 18#, Zhenxing Road, Sanzhou, Lunjiao, Shunde, Foshan, Guangdong, China
Contact: Connie  Tel: 86-757-27735008  Fax: 86-757-27735008
Email: zhundasd@zhundasd.com.cn
http://www.zhunda.cc

1. Manufacturer Woodworking Machine CNC Router (DT1325-3)
2. 4 Axis Multi-Spindle Woodworking Machinery Engraving Machine CNC Router (DT2012S-8)

Jinan Guanjiahong Trading Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 1 Region of Luya Industrial Zone, Tianqiao District, Jinan, Shandong, China
Contact: Iris Zhang  Tel: 86-531-86150285
Email: iriszhang@guanjiahong.com
http://www.guanjiahong.com

1. CNC Router, Stone CNC Router, Woodworking CNC Router, CNC Router Machine, Engraving Machine, Woodworking Machine, Redwood Furniture CNC Machine, 4 Axis (3D) CNC Router, 3D CNC Router, Metal CNC Router
2. China High Precision Dual-Head Woodworking Engraving Machine CNC Router (DT1625-2)
3. Woodworking and Advertising CNC Router (DT1325)
PACKAGING & PRINTING MACHINERY
Ruian Daqiao Packing Machinery Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 68, Bada Road, Linyang Industrial Zone, Ruian City, Wenzhou, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Linda Lin  Tel: 86-577-58916613  Fax: 86-577-65595666
Email: daqiaopacking@gmail.com

WENZHOU BELLA IMPORT & EXPORT CO., LTD.
Add: 4th Floor, No.80, Shangjiang Rd, Economic, Technical Development Zone, Wenzhou, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Wollon Pan  Tel: 86-577-89889383  Fax: 86-25-57355788
Email: wzkaiwei@gmail.com

1. Automatic Paper Box Making Machine (ZK-660A)
2. Cardboard Box Making Machinery (ZK-660A)
3. Zk-6040 Four Corner Sticking Machine
4. CE Approved Box Making Machine

Wenzhou Zhongke Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd.
Add: 301#, Wanxiang Rd., Light Industry Base, Wanquan, Pingyang County, Wenzhou City, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Ellian Zhang Tel: 86-577-65021288,63082366 Fax: 86-577-65573111,63082368
Email: ellian@zhongkecn.com


1. 3D Sublimation Vacuum Auto Heat Press Machine
2. 23X30cm Rotary Heat Press Machine (HP230B)
4. Auto Open T-Shirt Heat Press Transfer Machine HP3804c From Auplex

Fujian Auplex Appliance Co., Ltd.
Add: 23#, D Zone, Pusang Industry Park, Jinshan, Fuzhou, Fujian, China
Contact: Jasmin Auplex Tel: 86-591-83993333 Fax: 86-591-88074649
Email: jasmin@auplexheatpress.com
1. High Speed Wide Format CAD, Cam Inkjet Plotter
2. Continuous Ink Supply CAD Garment Inkjet Plotter (SS2005-HP11-L)
3. Inkjet Textile Printer for Garment Marker
4. CAD&Cam Cloth Pattern Inkjet Plotter (1650, 1850, 2005, 2200mm)

Guangzhou Yuda Automatic Machinery Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 1 Kaifa Road, Jiushuikeng Industrial Park, Panyu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong, China
Contact: Annie Liu  Tel: 86-20-28945787  Fax: 86-20-84634671
Email: annie.liu@surfcnc.com
http://www.surfcnc.com

1. 4-Color Sealed Ink Cup Pad Printing Machine (LC-SPM4-150T 200T)
2. Cylinder Bottle Silk Screen Printer
3. Vacuum Table Flat Screen Printer with Vacuum
4. Two Colors Pad Printer (LC-PM2-100T)

Luen Cheong Printing Equipment Ltd.
Add: Jinxia Industrial District, Chang An Town, Dongguan, Guangdong, China
Contact: Michael Ao  Tel: 86-769-85375030, 82380293  Fax: 86-769-85375060
Email: director@cn-print.com
http://www.cn-print.com
PLASTIC & RUBBER MACHINERY
JINYI, Plasticizes the Entire World.

1. JINYI Anti Corrosion Screw with Ultra Wear Resistance
2. JINYI Bimetallic Screw
3. JINYI Twin Conical Screw Barrel
4. JINYI Bimetallic Barrel

Ningbo Jinyi Precision Machinery Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 158, Qiancheng Road, Zhenhai, Ningbo, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Lynn Chu Tel: 86-574-55002386 Fax: 86-574-86365887
Email: jinyi@jinyiscrew.com
Showroom: http://lcscrew.en.made-in-china.com

Zhangjiagang Jiuwei Machinery Co., Ltd.
Add: Fenghuang Town, Zhangjiagang City, Suzhou, Jiangsu, China
Contact: Bill Zhu Tel: 86-512-58489828 Fax: 86-512-58489829
Email: bingzhu2008@gmail.com
http://www.jsjiuwei.com

- Screw Barrel, Bimetallic Screw Barrel, Jyg Wear Resistant Screw Barrel, Injection Molding Machine, Tie Bar, Gearbox
Rubber Sidewall Belt Curing Press
2 Steel Cord (Fabric Cord) Conveyor Belt Press Line
3 Rubber Conveyor Belt Press for Steel Cord and Textile Belts
4 Conveyor Belt Curing Press

Dalian Huahan Special Purpose Machine Tool Co., Ltd.
Add: Room 1013, Oriental Mansion, Jiaonan, Qingdao City, China
Contact: Zhang Yong Tel: 86-532-55588501 Fax: 86-532-55588502
Email: 1346859213@qq.com

Qingdao Huicai Machine Manufacture Co., Ltd.
Add: Huangshan Economic Development Zone, Jiaonan, Qingdao, Shandong, China
Contact: Sunny Yin Tel: 86-532-80989337 Fax: 86-532-80989337
Email: sunny@huicaglobal.com
http://www.qdhuicai.com


1 Rubber Two Roll Mixing Mill, Two Roll Mill
2 Large Size Plate Rubber Vulcanizer, Vulcanizing Machine
3 Hydraulic Press (XLB-D(Υ)800X 800X2)
4 Hottest Christmas Sale/Conveyor Belt Rubber Machine-Hydraulic Press
THE OLD WAY OF DOING TRADE WITH CHINA.

THE NEW WAY OF DOING TRADE WITH CHINA.

Made-in-China.com | Connecting Buyers with China Suppliers

Online product sourcing from one of the world’s leading business-to-business trading platforms.

Made-in-China.com’s innovative online platform and free buyer services make accessing Chinese products easier than ever. We offer over 12 million products in our virtual stores, including raw materials and equipment, all at a competitive price.

And with independent validation of our Chinese suppliers by SGS Group, Made-in-China.com guarantees exceptional quality for every product, leaving your company’s success right at your fingertips.

Please visit: http://www.made-in-china.com
Sourcing Guide

Made-in-China.com is a B2B (Business to Business) portal connecting global traders and Chinese suppliers.

There are millions of high quality Chinese suppliers and products waiting for you at www.Made-in-China.com!

1. 2. 3. 3 steps to start your sourcing on Made-in-China.com. Easily right now!

A Product Directory Search
Using our product categories provides you with more accurate and relevant search results.

STEP 1 Search

STEP 2 Click for details

Clicking on products or suppliers brings up more detailed information regarding technical specifications, company profile, and much more.

B Keyword Search
Search for the latest products and suppliers with relevant keywords. This is the simplest, quickest and most direct way to source China products on Made-in-China.com.

When you have found a particular product or supplier that you are interested in, contact the supplier through our email system. Enquiries will be sent directly to the supplier.

Register to be a Member
A free member of Made-in-China.com can:
- Subscribe to Product Alert
- Enjoy professional Buyer Services facilitating successful global trade
- Post sourcing requests (Offers) on Sourcing Channel

For more Information please contact our Buyer Service Department at buyerservice@made-in-china.com
Hold hundreds of quality products in your hand!